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. Synod opened with prayerby the Moderator,
Dr. Dixon. •

The minutes of the last eitting were read and
apt:need. , . .

In the absence of Her. Mr. Thompson, Mr.
Wm. Caldwell;ruling elder, appeared and took
Ils 8.'4 and Mr. John Nesbitt in the room of
Rev. Ezra Patterson.

Thereport of the Presbytery of MoshleCum
wee headed to the Clerk, rend, and;on motion.
referred to the Board of, Home htlerious and
Committee-on Bib and Overtures.

TheCommitteeon Appeals presented a report
on the complaintagainst theP.ev. James Brown.
After some 'discussion, the following sublitute
was offered and adopted, viz:

Whereas, the eausinossigned for tbo reference
of the of Sin- Milleragainst the Rev.
Jae, Brown, has et:mei by the adoptionef another
Memberto the Presbytery, therefore 1S Resolved, That, the use be referred ,back to
the Presbytery of SouthernIndians.

• _The Committee on tbe revival of the tut Min.l
'Wes presented.a report which was accepted and I
laid on the table..

The Select Committee on' the "report of the
Board of Foreign Missions presented a report,'
width wasread. Somuch of Golfreport as re•
bites. to them on to Trioldad was 'adopted,
That -renting tin: Oregon 11111519 V VAS laid on
the table, and t trelating to the California min-
don wasre-cofitted!

The Commit to examine the record of the
Preebytery ofuSkingoro, piesented a report
which was read and adopted. •

The Commit on Appeals preeebted an ap-
peal of Mn Wm Walker from a decision

ry
of theti,

Prnbyteof heniego,- finding him guilty of
- uttering afalse false hood ina oertsin case. -The pa-

! pent. connected with the case was read, and the
parties heard.

! - After some dismossiO, it was, on motion, re-
eolved that the appeal be sustained, and that on
Mr. Walkeed, ackeowledgmont of gent on the

• first Item of the.tharge, he be admonished by
the Presbytery and

The dill from Unity. and Clintonville congre-
lations,:in the Presbytery of Strenango, for Mr.
Vfllllam G. AlcEliteey was prosented• and de-,
eine& ' 1 .

- Adjourned till the &nal hour. •

~ . -

. . arramoon sumo'.
. . ,

Synod opened with prayer by the Moderator.
' The minutes of the last. sitting were read and

. . ."approved.' • ' ' , •
•! The Moderator requeeted all person, having
•, money in their hands belonging to Synod, to

hand it over to the Teasseither ofSynod.
-,The thanks ofSynod were returned to the Re-

form Presbyterian Synod, forthopresentation.
of &number of pamphlets, entitled "Reformation
Plinciplea Exhibited; being the Declaration and
Testimony of, theReformed Preabiterien Church
Etaorth Arierials." . . : •

..

.

The Committee on thereport of the Chortlers
'. Presbytery, reported sustaining the call foam the

West Alexandria congregation to Reverend lir.
.

Onmotion, the report was aceepted, and the
. ...call" 'presented to Mr. March, who accepted

the "coll.'.
The°Board of the Widows' Fund" reported.,

Report read and accepted, es was the &comps-
. Eying Tresearer's report. •

~' The Rev. Mr. Bustheld,- who has been in
thinadadeest for some than, but who isattached
-to the-OhioPresbytery, presented a Very inter-
eating report relative to the coloniee of colored
persone—tagitives--in that country. A large
quantity of land has been purchased, and divot.
od into farms of80 acres each, whichare sold to
colored person" it $2 60 an sere, payable in ten
yearn. The Bee Gentleman requested to be
supported there for one year by Synod.

- After various suggestion% it was finally refer-
red to the Committee militia and Overtures. !

A Committee from the Alec:date Reformed
Presbyterian. Synod, at this moment entering

. the church, business was suspended to receive
the nommunication of the Committee. ir

Dr. -Preyed); from the Committee, thenread
- the following letter: -

,
--

To. the Associate Presbyterleit Synod, in coo-
don, the General Synod of the ;Associate .1:43-

- , formed Church of the West, sends greeting:
Dess Berrukus—The reception of your re,

thy to out communication on the subject of the
ads of.linion, now before' the dturehes, is

hereby acknowledged, end we must .,bepermit-
' ted toexpress cur 'eurprlse.that yottehould so
fir have mitmonceived the purport of our com.

-. mutolnitien, este coppice that we have receded
from the ground which we formerly occupied,,,;
and have eaten *notation advents.torthe recep.
tion of atestimony as a basis of Colon., We
had hoped that our views Ware expressed so
clearly, that our meaning could not be mistaken.
We -.certainly expressed' no opposition tq the

..": principles of a Testimony:- bet only to a Testi.
1110.7 ofa particular character. . A Teatimony, -
which 'contains a re-exhibition of truth...already

. plainlyand explicitly declared Inour Confession
ofFaith, is ,that ,Which_ve haveraid, is In cur

1 estimetionionneeseserj. 1 ' 1
- .To the testimony-which You have submitted to
ouracusiderstion; wefeel constrained to.object:

, lig, Became a pertion ofit partakes of the no.
taro of hieterical.aarrative. •In the convention
which was heldin 1844, , to- wtdch.you refer, in
"which our delegates agreed toreceive a testl
molly, they eziweasly said thet "The Testimony
shall-bp. without a historical.narrative, and an
far as practicable, without human argument."—

,On this ground, then, we are unwilling toallow
the first part of the Beets to- eloompy .a piece in

- 24AP stated in terformer eommemication we-
?' cannot agree that the articles on ,Covenantieg,'

- and co-the ..pirchase ofcommon bettetlii. ehould
.. ' occupy a place amongthe terms of communion. '

-r , Tothe generaldoctrine on the aubjem of cove-
,.. -nantintlaid.downin the Basis,' weration" par-
, Lionise objection. -But-weregardlt as &subject
-;in relabel:lth which honest inquirere eller truth,

mayentertain different:opinions; -and therefore.
we would not burden the consciences of 'men by

. reqniring them to subeerthe toa doctrine, which
perhaps fewer the members of the Churchcan,

• ntolailtataL 'i'And in relation to the 'purchase
- of commonbinefite," we would observe, that we
regard the prinelple involved,' as of a spends-

- ere;rather than of spry:Aleutcharacter. What-
Wm difference of opinion may exist among us in,

-.--.. relation.to these things, it it. not of such a, na.
"'lureas toexert en injurious influenceupon the

Christian life, or thepurity of the Church; and
therefore With etgozd to them we would say, Let

; every one be Aritypereueded In hie own Wadi
- :There are other things inghe basis which we

: 'Mold elmsander the head of doubtful disputa-
tion Under, this head wo would plate the-arti-

,,.., eke oilers use of Intoxicating drinks," and on
- 'secret societies." Tothe use of intoxicating

- , I. drinks at a beverage, we are as decidedly cppo-
".' sal as ourbrethren canbe. Bat weare Mown.
.-hog to make an opinion on this object a matter

'': of- faith, Sad held as a term of. communion In
~.', the Church. -The same general remarkWillop-
- illy to the article_en secret soMeties. "to all

Mobassorimirthe, yeare- determinedly opposed,
- - and we warn'all men to 'thstaler from the use of

intoxicating drinks as of hurtful tendency, and
wee:bort all men to withdraw from all secret

- emaciation' as ensnaring, and inoorndstent with
' the enirit and genius of 'thristiaulty. -Bat we

think that theseevils eaube opposed more sue-
- tearfully,by enlightening the consciences ofmen,

than by..theelathition of thetract principles In
• et testimonyandeuming there.- , -

To theen •particular *Nolen we refer for the
' - rapes" ofmaking evident toyou the -ground

on whieb we objected to the reception not orates-
timony, but of that particular hied of testimony

' ' 'which yeti leave to our consideration.
- You will nowperceive, ear Brethren that in-

,• gully with regard to,our vrilltheneee to receive

a teetbnony.will anneetesary, as our comment.
cation contains netlilog to justify the condo-

"--,, ether that we- have departed 'from the ground
,valet weformerly occupied. But when we

srinted distinctly the character of the testimony

iihlchwolves prepared to adopt, at the time
2...."--JAfbett we. &guideda wlillegnese toreceive one,

'• ";-- vas, It a reasonable expression on your parr,
',.. • that ire could receive 'the one which you pre-
' - seated; which Is of a character tio different. -.-

..- Permit via then, once 'more tostate ,distinctly
- --• notonly bur willingneas to adopt a tesituony at.

• ta term of:communion, but also to define ratio-
'. • ' nlarly the chancier of tbe testimony which-we

:••1 .-.-bellens might be eubservieit to the ounce of
...;, tretthZ'Artd"we . ire the more encouraged to

~....doi•.stakbecaus e, in your communication you
ppear.to limit the testimony to these points,

:'-2.- -Irtilithillre believe ought tobe comprehended in
•;:='...:4nediiiellianzeent. Yost obsenre that Since "there 1

..wre;airmaral ecclesiastical bodies in Britain and
' .'Asfthrlas: all professing; an adherence to the

' •- Confessionand Catechism, while some 'of them i
."

---bare utade"defietion from these standards, it
. .has always appeared tous proper that we should

.-exhibit to the world In a document distinct from
Uthee'etandatdi, diatheses Of our maintaining

- •-separate iconmunion. 'from these bodies, and
- - - that we should testify testiest their defections."

It le to,es e,Illniive- of sincere 'gratification. to
. , assure youthat here v. eptirely sgrd with yea.

. - Against iamb errors' we believe it is our duty to
. . : testify. ' lintwe dO mitlitinin that it litiebiesery

_thit thateethaerry should be es extended'se to
,embrace all the errors in the Christian world ;

nor do we BuPPOws that our brethrenii, ld be
•", ,lii favor of suck a voluminous doeumenti :

ToBe morn exelicikletour testloiouye brece

:it

I briefsummary statement ofour principles on
' the ettbject'of Embitody, - of Communion:' .of

.-• 'shivery, and esthboundand attire.. sonoointione,•,
.:. and en say other abject of importance en which

• -:
, the Conte:Monof Falth. and Cateohleme areCi.a . .O. IOV silent. er' have givinno clear and distinct

•• :deliverance; which exhibition of our prinnifdes
. -..- Men be regarded as a form of .CEIMIIIIIIIIIPO, JostI

...ae the articles which are contained in. our Con-
•

' Won ofFaith. Batin this exhibition of truth,
- ' in our teStimony,, let It be eteted in a plain de.

. -...' idarativeManner, and north on*gumentatlve
form

and:ln cannecition with such a frxeCtestitho-

rif,ve would etill adhere to the resolution ex-
hibited la the Mopting act of can Constltntion,
anl in accordar.ce with which we Dave 'cited
!seethe beginning, on widish we declare our
pmeso toemir oorealotial testimonies in pectic-

Acta against errors and delusions whichmay arise, this maintaining and defending the
principles embraced in our Confession of Faith.

Ton say, dear brethren, that "we agree with
ye; that many tillage ought to be mitten of
forbearance; but will no doubt.agree with as
that forbearance may be carried too far." It
gives us pleasure tosay' that in relation to this
matter we do agree withyouperfectly. But we
again repeat what was - intimated in our forbear-
ance to any greater extent oa the formationof
a happy union than Is now necessary to the
preservation of ution'among the climbers of the
same Church.

. -Inconclusion, dear brethren, allow us to say
that if we are honest and sincere in our adhe-
rence to the -dooteines of oar acknowledged
standard, weare one in faith. And if-we have
confidence In each othefe honesty, we cannot
see any obstacle In the way ofsuch a benne,
niona anion, as shall manifest our oneness vial-
bly to the world. Butif we hawknot confidence
ift each 'Aimee itonesti and eincerity on the
public profesaion which we have 'mutually made
of our adherence to the truth, no union can take
place which would be productive ofpeace in the
Church of God.. .

Mn;May you, deerbrethren, and we, enjoy more
of that divine unction from the Holy One where-
by we shall be enabled to know all things, and
may all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and
clamor and evil speaking, with all malice, be
put away from athong us. And may the spirit
of truth and love so illumine our minds, and In-
fluence our hearts, that we may be prepared to
trend feet in one spirit, with one mind, Striving
together for thkfaith of the GospeL •

•By order of the Synod.
Atosurnza Stites, Mod.

James Frailty, Clerk.
.Btveral . questions, by leave of Synod, were

addressed to the Committee, which were answer-
ed bristly.

.on -motion, the communicationwee referred to
the Select Committee.

The hioderator named the former committee
on the. same 'abject, with the addition of Dr.
Anderson an Chairman.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED GENEELL SYNOD
Mott EIMNIXO, MS) 23.

siarrr essiaoi.
Synod mat. Went into extra-judicial confer-

enceon onion, Rev. B. Waddlain the chair.
Rev. Win. Taggart maintained that under ex-

traordinary circumstances, covenanting may ,
'come a ,duty ; pnd white judicial testimony ,
heetingle often an occasion of war, rather than
a pacificator Inthe Church, still the Churchmay
be called• to give snore explicit exhibition of
her faith; but there never has been a onion in
which testimony-boarbig entered into the beide.

-Rev: I. Cloekey replied to the latter part of
ROT. Taggart's remarks, by referring to the his-
tory. of the Burghers and anti-Burghers InSoot-
load,- advocated a judicial testimony in the
Church, and said we most not expect a union
with the Astoolate;Church without a testimony.
Objectione avasta judicial testimony lie equal-
ly againstthe Confetalonof Faith. As for icor.
enacting—the dootairte—the Associate Church
makes it a term ofcommunion', but as an extra-
ordinary-duty, leaving it to. the judgment of
members to decide when it 11obligatory. The
Anociate Church ban done more in the commu-
nication before us thanever before, reduciagthe
bulk of the teatimovy.

Dr. Thin remarked, it Isan easy matter tofind
holt. Three things are before us, 1, A basis.
2. A testimony. 8. A term or terms of commis-
nini—not connected, but distinct from sock oth-
er. Atestimony not necessarily a term of cam-
amnion. The Associate Church regard their tes-
timony as a term of COMMCIIIIO6.. Rare is the
difference of opinion in regard to the pledge of
this Synod toaccept a testimony. Bethought
they were, morally pledged. Covenanting in the
Associate 'Churchis a new thing. She hoe nev-
er ins etcgle instance, carried Itout inpractlee.
We cannot therefore receive it as a term of com-
munion. A credible. Profeesion of christianity
lathe only term of communion which Christ has
instituted. • They had hoped that they would net
recede from the ground they occupied.

Rev. R. A. Drown thought the views of the
brother cone justset deem, might be considered
too radical. But we who know ere another,
understand one another. The speaker alluded
to the cue of an Individual applying for tom-
minion, who could not see his way clear on the
doctrine of election. It is our carnality which

-keeps our church apart. Be felt inreference to
union, as though the body of Christ, long

tornand mutilated, woe' about tocome together,
end advocated a testimony from the •Associate
Reformed Church. On weenie:dies he thought
the Associate brethren should be williog to gnatt
something like that which was admitted when
the Burghers 'arid Anti-Burghers were united.
Would be sorry tohave covenanting .foisted in.

.as an ordinance •, but mayadmit it u a duty.—

As to ceent eocittlee, many of us have had a
painful acquaintance with them.

It was moved byDr. Pressley that a commit-
tee be appointed toprepare a reply to the cam-
municetion received from our brethren of the
Associate Presbyterian 'Synod, in which our
views inrelation to the reoepdontf a testimony
Shall be distinctly stated, and in which than be

etien a morenzplielt exhibition of our oh*.
lions to the Basis recently submitted by our
'Synod.

Dr. Claybaugh then read a paper proposing a
plan of testimony. . Dr. Pressley read from the
minutes ofa former Convention ona testimony,
and from the minutes of a enbregneut meeting
of Synod approbiting theaction of the Conven-
tion. Rev. Wm. Lorimer read the prooeedings
of the Sienbenville Presbytery on the aubject of
Union:

Dr. Findley admitted that the General Synod
of 1844, had pledged itself to the reception of
testimony, but not that the Churchwoofer this

.would require a previous overture. Would , not
say that the Churchwas indisposed toreceive a
testimony, within certain qualifications.
'Dr. Sharp, Rev. Mr: M'Caughan,, Rev.

Peestley, and others spoke in succession. Rev.
Mr. Blair of the Associate Church, expresred
hiensilflighly gratified with the conversation-
Covenantfog is like breathing—an ordinance of

God. -The momentan individual is converted,
thattnement he covenants withGod.

.The resolution moved by Dr. Pressley, and
the. Taper presented by: Dot Cluhaugh were
adopted.

Rev. -Wm. Findleypresented the following:—
" The Synod of the' Aasociate,Church . having

inquired at thisSynod whether .we are willing
to swept a testimony as it term of commun.

Ion." to. •
Resolved, That we are willing to ocoopt each

a testimony for the sake of Union. • '
Committee rose and reported the, action of

GeneralConferenio.
A committee -wee appointed to•carry Into ere.

'motion the MClllsnred• adopted, consisting of the

same brethren who constituted a c,aaller com-
mittee 'previously.

TOISDAT, May 24.
Synod met, opened with prayer. Members

generally present. Minutes of last sitting read
and approved.

-Called.for reports. The Committee to reply to
the letter of the Maculate Presbyterian Synod,

.

reported. .
Oa motion, thereport was adopted. [See re-

port of.the Assolate Synod above.]
.On motion. Itwas
Resolved, Thitt Rev. Dee. Frosty, Claybougb,

and Staediltwertiappointed &committee to trans-

mit the commtioleation to the Anode.* Synod
and solicit ananswer at their earliest GDZITCI2I-

-adjourned, Cieeed with prayer.
A 1111150021 111IFI0N.

Synod matsod opened with penyer.
Dr. Dian reported s paper with reeolntioce in

reference hrthe seanmption of the name "Vatted
Presbyterion'Cborch of North America," loetead'
of "Seeoeiste Reformed Church of the Welt."
and slim in reference to tho Voice of the . A_ R.

Breed of New York, with thee of the Wed, and
their reciprooel eopyment of Christianprivi-
leges. -

ftev.Wm. Findley,from. the Committee on the
' Istste of religlon, reported.;

The Committeeon hitesione reported on the
supply of Chicago, when report wan adopted, as

Joe. Matey; the first substitute of June,
Ear. Wm..T. Findley the remainder of Janeand
Jtdy;•Dr: Pressly, eagostfthoremainder of the
year, Rev. Wm. Davidocix '

Took up the paper presented by Dr. Elan—-
tuition the table Torthepresent.

Took up a report of the Committeeon Over.
tares, withresolution se

Bemired, That the necessarytravelingexpels.
see be paidout of the fund of the General Synodri
end that eioh Presbytery be sojoined to tete
ears that ell the' congregations under its care

take up yearly it epeeist collection to: Increase
that land.

Resolved, That this subject' be referred to

Relect Committee, torip, it to the next Gene-
ral Synod. •

The Committeeconsists ofRev. Means. W. J.
Findley, Long. Dr. Ekin, Dr. bleDlll, and Mr.
Stewart, (Elder.); •

The Committee on Acmountsreported, andro-
per!. adopted. '

On motion of 'Reverend Mr. R. D. Rupee, it
rue "o

Coolra, That Ito:Archibald Neslettbe op,
pointed to pram* sermonat the neat meeting

ofGeneral Synod, on the present" condition and
futureprospects of the Jewish people. -

Dr. Presely„ on behalf of the Committee ap-
pointed to defier to. the Aesoelste Synod the
cominuniostlon prepared _in reply to theonere-
ceived from thit Srnod, reported that theybed
performed the duty anslanied Vl' them, and test
the communication hid bevirespeetfallfreoliv,
ed'and referred to • Special Committee.

On motion of Dr. Clay bough, it vas
Resolved, Thad it be and it is herebrreeem-

mantled to all the eharchen under the authority

tit this Synod to,nbeerve the last Thursday of
Zahn:lay, setapart by , many ivangelleal ohuroh
a in the United 'States,. assor day of concert In
prayer, in behalfof Colleges and Sentiniries of
learning.

The Othimittee on Accounts, and D. J. Reed
be appointed to dletribati the unemployed foods
of the Home lithelonery Board amongthe differ.
eat Preobjterlee, according to their spnortion-

On motion, adjourned until semen eolook.

.We eye below the commetnication. treat the
Associate Synod to thee. R. GeneralSynod, de-

dining the Oregon Ben%and requeating astate-
ment of objudiens to the basis first proposed:

Ray. AND Dna Barrntanc—Your common!.
catkin to tis relative to the anion of our church-
cs bus been the subject ifprayerful arid protree.
ted deliberation. We are sorry to add. that the
result is, that to us the prospector thermion for
which we have been so long laboring appears to
be somewhat discouraging. If, however, there
be no healing, wehope that nothing will be done
to. widen the breach betweenns.

Yen have decided that s union cannot, be ef-
fected upon the basis proposed by no. and as-
sign some enemas for your decleion. Oa there
we begto enbmit a few remarke, not in the spi-
rirof controverey, but that yen may merefully
understand our viewo, and whether any Bung
could be proposed ca your pert, so far It =mor-
dant:a withthem as to afford a reasonable prat--
pert of harmonious union. While youwent to

most of the doctrines contained in the teetimoey
presented to you, you object that tbey are al-
ready exhibited distinctly. and clearly In cur
Confessioos and. Catechisms, so that you 'lee
no necessity for their re-exhibition in another
book called- a Testimony." Now as there are
eeveral ecclesisstical bodies In Britain and Ame-
rica, all profesolng Limit adheroooo to the Con.
fession and Catechisms, while emu° of. them
have made defection from these etandards; it has
always appeared to es proper that we should
exhibit to the world, ina document distinct from
these standards, the rusons of our maintaining
s !operate Communion from these bodies, and
that we should testify particularly sgainst these
defections.

Yon will recollect that in 1844, the following
report wee made by the Convention of the Re.
formed Churches to their respective
viz: "That in the judgmentenlist Convention
a union between the two bodies here represent-
ed can only be effected by an alteration of the
Westminster Confeesion of Faith, in the 20th,
23d, and Blst chapters, and the adoption of a
testimony against prevalent and decorous er-
rors of the present times, which testimony shall
be a term of Ecelestutical Xi:Hovel:lp." In ao-
cords:ice with this representation, the third re-
solution reported by the Conventionwan as
low.:- .• . .

"Resolved, As the sense of thin Convention,
thata standing judicialtestimony for truth, and
In oppoellion to error, goal be prepared for
adoption in the United Chnrob, aa a term of
communion, sad that an glitch, to this effect
will be introduced into the standards of the
United Church:"

To the requirement that There should be an
alteration of the Confession, which wasinelsted
upon by the Associate Reformed Churches, the
Amulets Church agreed; and to the other re-
quirement, that the United Church should have
such a testimony u wee insisted upon by no, we
had understood one brethren of the General Sy-
nod as agreeing.

In respect to the neemelty of each a testimo-
ny, we still occupy the same ground. As to the
partici:du testimony presented to oar broth-
ten, pt was by no means rersrded by rot ze

,clot subject to alteration. lid our brithi

'Tien elm proper to propose to us what sp:`,
peered to them objectionable in it, we would have
been redly to take their objection, into oonsid:l

1eratlon, and to agree, to far as a dos regard to

truth would admit, to soy amendments which
would hare rendered it more ‘aceaptable. As,
however, you have not done this, but have alto-
gather declined a union on this huts, we would

I respectfully inquire of you, whether you are
willing tounite with no cn ttio ground of • Tes-
timony distinct from the Confession, which Tea-

, downy flail be a .term of communion, as was

I proposed by the Convention to 1844; and we ol-
eo request that you will specify particularly and
distiactly your objections to the Testimony pro-
posed by us in 1852.

Tour answer to these questions appears to us
necanary In order to prepare the way for any
farther measurer, with a view to the union of
our Churches.

agree with you, that many things ought to
-be matters of forbearance; but you mil also, so
doubt, agree with 123 that forbearance may be
carried too far. The very subject under nodes,
so regard-asan exception to the articles whiab
should be made matters cf forbearance. The
duty of basing a Testimony sgalzat prevailing
errors appears tous one on which there should
be a harmony of sentiment, in order to ► com-
fortable union.

The basis en- which the; Associate Reformed
and Aeacciate Presbyteries of Oregon hare nut.
ted, andurhich you hare proposed to no instead
of the one rejected, one Syned had with entire
nesulmity felt conetrained todecline as a basis
of union.- The basis appears tows ambiguous,
and is Roble, as we think, to other Eeriese ob•
jeetions, which, however, our leiter* will not at
this timo admit of one epecifying particularly.

Should your antiere to our qtleatioru prove
sattettctory, tht wayfor the !inhere proceedluse
will still be open.

BCZCILAILT —Robert Earl was held toball yes•
tarday, by Mayor Parks, of Allegheny, for bur•
gloriously entering the groom store of Thomas
Hays, on the corner of Sandusky and Leacock
streets,.Allegbeny, and stealing $3 00, in small
change, which was lying, in-the till. Lie gars
ball in $3OO for his appearance at Coast

Disructr Conzr.—Beforo Hon. P. C. Shin
non, President ;ridge. • ..

Negley re. McCombs,' No. 109, January term,
1850. Negley for plaintiff, Hepburn for defen-
dant Action of rrjeotinent to reoorer trian-
gular plece-of ground,! lying at the junctionof
the Tranketown road and the Greensburgh turns
pike, in the Tillage of ;East Idberty.. On trial.

DILLY uototrorco.,—A colored boy.-named
Johnston/Al:Lentil*lth the larceny of s etue of
money from the drover in the coldeothatery
store of Mr. Ootbring, on Liberty street, had a
further hearing yesterday, and Tea fatly com-
mitted.

Tar Hardware Merchant/1 of tide city beee
unitaltioutly agreed to'olose their places of .bo•
elriees from let 1.7194 until let September, id 61

.13.8. Mecum; COMM.—Nothing of importance
.vat Marmacted In ibis court yesterday.

BY TELEGRAPH.
LATEST FROM. EUROPE

easivoL Of IHE 7BANXISI
•

New Your. May 24.
Thesteamer,Frandlin has arrived with Liver.

potdate, to the 10th.
Livearoot Maserra.—Cotton—The salcs for

the 1113t three days were 17,000 bales; demand
fair; and holders firm with moderate sales to the
trade; the sales toepecnistors were 1000 bales,
and for export 2000 bales. Trade at Manohee•
ter has considerably improved since last weep

Briadstoffe—Flonr in demand, at good prietts
which aro stiffer, but the quotations are naaitbr•
ed. Corn, demand moderate; prices favor tidy-.

Prireistons=-Lsrd, holdtro Bruiwlth moderato
sale■ to tho train' Bed and Pork doll; Boron
ootiro.

Havas,4Jay 11.—The Weir of. Cotten for the
week were 6000 halm sale 600 bates tree ordl-
rain at 94.

The Frstalk, brought 90 paesengers. .
The steamer Walidegtun touched off Cowes-on

the 7,h.. Toe. America arrived at Liverpool on
the bib, and the Arctic, on the ilth. The City
of Ileochester was telegraphed off. Holyhead en
the evening of the 10th. .

A grand reception ofitri. Steers at Stafford
Hones tookplace on the 7th; when- the famous
address of the women of England was pteernted
to Hns..Stowe by the Earl of ilhaftaburg,'which
was responded to by the Bev. He. Beecher.

The Parliament diecusilon on the Budget aon-
tinned, the ministry in ell cues obtaining the
majority. Itis nearly certain that the whole-
sales of memures wUt peen with but few motli-
ficktloue.

The Livrrpoel oireclue generally quote Wear
and Wi.ent a shade higher, bet hie Henry quotes
wheat 9.! higher. Ftour; holders are I:n*11113g
tocell. White Corp wantedat 80; Yellow plenty
at Is. decline. Cotton unchauged. • .

Adviiee front Paris announce the prospect, of
a Continuationr af-lho long talked of fusion,—
The Bourbon periy are sanguine sad. the Le-
Omelets lookleiward to the reetorstien of the
elder branch. -•

The Empress's health is improving. !
The Emperor has sent four. extraordinary

Commissioners Into the deparimemte to enquire
Into the population. !

_

Accounts from Conetantinople senennoe that
the demands of Russia are likely tobe entlefee
tetily arranged, the Preach envoy „having so.
ceded to them.

The yeadiarin England, fords pastfew days,
was wetand nessasonable' ;there beingL enewtinmanypetite of the conotrk •

The stookot goods at Manaheater was viiry!Wand Prima werawery..firux Several hen es
were belting qlipper ships for trade with Int*

AC ticutnifisi
coltequeee°tate detlble In potato,bmia et. , ,

Nottingham mem checked, whit!' wea aleo;attrib:.
mablo to the wet weather. •

Trade Inthe woolen &biotaems satire. The
meta for !dab lune mu Moderate. ,

London Money Ifarkst--mitchinged.'
The dilemma' were light et per amt. The

amount of bullion in the Bank had fallen to
lower point thanfor some months. Stock mil
share markets are dull. .

The difference between Austria and Sardinia
is tending to en amicable settlement. The Sar-
dinian Ambassador bee returned toVienna.

The naturalized refugees ha Sardinia's* freed
fram eequeetratione.

Turkey has yielded to the menaces of Buda
and 'Austria, and released all political reforms.

Thirteen Frenchmen and Italians-hare been
arrested near Biracial:a, Spain, charged with
belonging toe memo coder:.

'gnu Lena pans mon.
ARRIVAL OF TREIIIROPA.

Hamra", Msy 2L ,
The steamer Europa arrived this morning with

Liverpool dates, to Saturday 14th.
The sales of Cotton were 47,000 hales; for ex-

port and speculation 12,000; the' demand has
boon good, and prices have advanced nearly 1:
Orleans fair 61; middling 5 11.; upland fair 6i;
middling 51; fair and good fair have improved
moat. Flour—wastern canal 22e 63; Ohio 28,

Corn—yellow Ble 63; whim 80s 6d. Lard
58.

Lonnow Mosul' Mazurr, May 161L—CS:nisols'par to

FROM O&LIFOB.NIA. .
licw Toys, May 24.

Tee Union arrived !sidelight. Bhe left lapin-
will on the 14th. The fires before alluded to fn
Sao Frenetic*, occurred le altaramento Ind
Stockton streets, In the centre of numerous
woodenbuilding, threatenics the destruction of
kraet amount of property, bat through th
oient endeavors of the Fire Department, Itwas
oontined to •few buildings, the lose of which is
oompuatively trifling.

The Governor Ina messageto the Legislature,
on the 10th April, says in relation to the dean-
°lelaffairs, that thcre will be • deficit of $20,.
000 the prweent year, -for interest of the Busts
debt alone. .

New gold discoveries have been made inNegro
Hill, which are said to be very rich. Two men
took out $6OO in one day.

Brumaire surface diggings hivibeen discov-
ered in the vicinity of Sacramento city. The
placers at Corn 'Hollow and -Diamond Springs,
near Placerville, are string extraordinary yields.

Dstesfrom Honolulu to the Bth of ApriLitre
rendre& The Legislature war still in session.'

The ship James Hang arrivedat Honolulu,
having taken on board at Iluguirits Day three
murderers, named Ackerman, Stuart. and
Thompson, from Sacramento, on the 29th of
April. Stout if a native of Philadelphia, 20
years old; Ackerman was born In Lancaster
county, Pa., and Is 19 years old; his parents
now reside in Qswego county, N. Y.; Thompson
is an Englishman.

Dates from China to the 4th of March, are
received; and Australia, to the 14th February.
Seeking Important. .

lon Francisco, April 29.—The market treth
actions era of bet little Importance. -The stacks
were heavy, and the market depressed, with but
little prospect of the leading articles adniced
toa point that will more than outer coats and,
charges. •

Moinesfrom An/trailsare unfavorablefor the
shipment of surplus stock to that point. Floor
to-day is quoted by HasarGallego at 310,7601
$11: Mess Pork $27,60(328; Hams 20®21.
Lard 22023. •

The.steamer Oregon arrived at lan Emden°
-on the 27th.
PRESBYTERIAN ABBEMBLY-OLO SCHOOL

Pauanzsgsu, My 24
Dr. Baird' from the committee on Foreign Cor-

respondeeoe, presented a statement that the
correeioudence wah the Literal Assembly 'of
Ireland hednotbeen continued. The commit-
teedoes not Weise thee the. correspondence be
re•commenced. Also with the Fm Charchand
United Presbyteriso Churchof Boatload, there
bee been Ito correspondence. The committee

recommend that a correspondence be opened
with the body, on the Continua of Europe;
paned.

Mr. Murray expremed @desire to seethe hand
of fellowship extended to the. Churehes of Ire-
tend and Scotland, and alluded to the kindness
*bows) to him and Dr. Brackenridge, the latter
being •elaveholder, by the Irish Assembly, but
old he wee/earful that a discussion of the sub-
ject would be attended with bad consequeues,

I awl innottalosion, he moved that the whole exib
jutbe laid on the tibia.

Several protested spinet this disposition of
the questionas unfair and rusgenerOue, and he
u 2.1.1 on, Mr. Ituresp.ti. withdrew-hie -zrotion.•
Tailhe refused, and It vu carried, yeas 112.
nays 98.

The repoit of thekorelgn Minions was taken
up and approved.

The lion. Walter Lowry, Secretary ofPenick
Minions, made • statementofoperstlois during
the put year. Several rotten mleetoaarlea sd-
dreend the sasembly. The report vu received
and the Assembly adlourised.

BonAso, May 24.
The Congregational Church at Lockport was

struck with lightning yesterday daring service.
The electric fluid entered, the storm' gallery
and instantly killed Luther Crocker, one of the
cheir, and severely wounding die:then, three
of whom are ladies. The minister winsome the
awful occurrence and feinted in the pulpit, and
the consternation eras gottal.

Toe New&hoot Presbyterian GOINTSi Assem-
bly is In lICB3IIIII to-doy. Nobusiness of import-
ance nutransacted. Philadelphia Is died np.
on for next yese's meeting.

I=MMEEI
The Railroad Bridge at Balaton Falls vru

burned yesterday. The up train on approaching
aot stop and the engine dashed over

• Dorms, May 24.7
gsThe village ofRoeklwd, su nearly
destroyed by Ere. The lose includes 28 store,
sod 20 °Alter building% sad le estimated at
$,176,000.

. • PRILADZEPAU, Milyy 44
James M. Cooper silents' the cheeks or the

Peel:sylvanite ee the lst.of II Illtam H.
Hope, the present editor; goes to Weehington,
hiring been appall:ad toe clerkship.

PUILMaLPIII.I4 May !A.
Transactions mono mostly mispooded out o

doors to-day to 000seqoeocs of the storm.

A ere mulled this motobog t iz Brooklyn,
which destroyed nearly the whole of the blooke
bounded by Fulton'Willoughby, and Adams
streets, and Myrtle Arenas. 'Forty, dwellings
were destroyed. Loss SIOO,OOO.

Cneoressrl, Hay 24.—The river hasrisen 41
feet since yesterday; vesther.cool. Sales 1,100
bbls Flour at $8,70@i3,75 for good brands. end
$8,90 for sons. Whiskey steady at 18;®14.
Solos 4,000 lb.bulk aides at 610 800 bbts mess
Pork it $l5, and 100 do. at $l4. 'Nothing im-
portant in Groceries.

STEAM- BOATS,

EOR ZANESVILLE—The fine
atnater DANCON VNRS. INTay, Rower
ars Dash. &bon 4,1211 .11 InbensodLsta

ports. on .ATUD.DAY. the 14th butani..4 4 0.0.
lot frolght or PAW. •Pri mr"

I:OR ZANE EMI LLE--The
Ilaht.draciarr btsteamer ISEI.ES LP,,

Muter. Il'efor the above MARS
totercovdiato point, oo I'UUDAY. the 10thftl.lttaat, 0,3
o'clock

/orfrolibt or paaraa...lTlTciaboarl t
al9 ' • 'C. HARNIS; Akea

FOR ZANESVILLE---Thav flue
steamer JULIA DIAN. .1., J. 11!nolvg

master. lotto ripsaw/11 angry _TULaDAY
at 10 teclott. a. A.. and Zsanyll.l.,•••rrYAIDAT at S.&elec •.st. . . .

r ,alatota may Mr noon theOar. MOW.= I.t=o/0,•

not the eatlt•team.
tor *idea orDame.. IDN/7 on !vol..t.

• J. D. C0LL.1.01400%.
..

.. "sahll . •. 0?-401111 //ACIL Amt.

pOR BRIDGEPO4T.—The fine
ir neuter *X.l3llANo6,loedas.- iaut.r.

Dar. torabove and Wm:Mists puts,.I.IIMIIIO,
oa ,IS,DAY. tDs 12t0Instatd, at

Forfailed. or varier aprly at,
J. D CULLIBUwoon. Amt.

iiteeling,BridgepOrtand Sunfish Packet.
Mils new and stanch. stramei

NXCITANOR. °set. Rteedis.;•lll mak
Ike • mums ;wadtpteraesi ritlieureh am
Iflanalas• gausporte 9ueta4 Pittab
every 11.1wItOti end ThURSDAY sr soh west.

ugh

1P'71"111.111' VittlYthloT aqgiget:to rMsR
,44r7whgesteees es entirely newwlneedy

hirjr="42,l=r2=rezOrs?Pal 1.
- zasl3

Pittiburgb, Steubenville andWheeling t 1
8. NailDaily PuttedLine.

THE.now and splendid Paasen•VthWo~U
Tbe Mosul burr Pittirtrunb Ilooday,WsdneKla7.

rat:ln 'llra:flgirdatiLltr=r =
TL• Wladmrter bun Pittetharsh '0J.T...d.7. nano

tier. muIJg0g:240,.4)=.,4.. :4.-Aatird. olrate
built Mane lot

llll.Trarle. M owl 1.14 1;x0=1,400n11 jar.
IlW2sen;:sYs blrllgirtgraibiririanbnig and ail
blnraiediats .I:ndlat• • -

.W gad !Moist eassmi with' 'Cbyr
latuf Juu burgh Ralload. al W• 11.1114. .)th
ttie .11•11,1 =or. and Ohio Mal la Muslimhi Cawfa

th;47A17.1.14. •J titatiallOOD. Aet.l2 Ajitititelot.

WANTED--82000. •

ECURtD on uzurimunbered city prop's".

COMIIERCIAL
ZVI=Or VIZ 111111117808

1W wow* woes Mossy a=
•

Ba.'.wrdart.[the week banutmost.] o now feasts.
Our wholesale mereheatt oral mearifsearers an 53100
omen to • limited otterd., but tber. iso .pedaledivll7.
Inpeon we Mae but Mile duos , to .000. .10.56 In
/LOUR. which be ramisd omit 2) Wane P. led.ate*
our let bonyUm <motet:on. to-day of main mnfb
oboe. $3,70G•t[opart.. 711. la haarenderno withtar
freeittentlywromeekl outdone.IterstoLee. The Low mi.
or Sour la inland modem Impo.dbl. the oashotainsuro
of. leer mt.hen. Theadv.. by Me lest steamer dude
23... 61.as thawed. tote ks Okaa Soot—eaaal. st the
Mon.rate et esohouse. to 1'5.62.sot t. V....66./4
Is au sous. m .o. no mat of brouportatlon from soy
Wantla Mar,. Flnsburgh. to Liverpool. aunttokm
thou $1.20, sad era. a $3.70 so the prim hevy there I.
oohs marginof 60 nit[ lett, Ma lit Irklelk is to coma

eweet for loeursnea, emomitelous. tulip:rase. eml Bum.
Writs. Other charges, to soy ttothlus.ir doh .f•ha-
los oterhst. Al Dreamtrata. If they quad be niaintstm
d. than would not be • ehlpploudams.: but It is
probable that very Me will be (woodresly to eel. at tot

rat., for • Utile while to come, sod raw. .111 beconfined•
for same weeks to pawls that Moog b. withdrew* Qom
mation. BOWN.► York /Mr drool. of.Kay lith.sf
thatEnglish order.. at the. Mdm mold not b. 1:114.1 with-
outaredo:nos of In to PO et.. perW.; sod dam :then
mina beet 0ee30.3 only ISduper Md.

Tofumes of floor trait flept.l.lls2. m11.7 1$ 11113,
amount to 1.350,111 bbl.., wind-$72.440 to use time
intreen Sod of wheat, 1.3123407-bus. salad 1A46,230
lest year. The 0z.,.of Corn aro nther law than last
Year. 1.theGee of Ws lane Mumma,It leofprobable
thatperm willadveneo.

Thom tali Lam aaaa suArtgent in bud.. ere..
dace Saturday loiourequer.e. et th. Winne(the Yen&
Eberbeart, glut tosoulleturers,of lavers. and Coos
teen, I. Fayette 00.017, on to lioneasrabes evorol.le
Ws ally. Thar lieblinieslaced, se re7ert.3.1190.050.
Portlandwhich itmound
Tee loss fells brolly on m.7176. nousbant. sod boo
bon, to.fanner having mletaed ostensively. .ud the
lattereurobond freely of themar of U.tituurfectumw
ItIInoteappondtint the loon. ol out •nterehant. woU
eer 006 7anttheir eoromeraidetandius

The desialon oftheVromwell el" In which the Dant of
Pitteb urea Iraeteep`r interestri. bus given • better leas
ternon,tary There never nu any valid semen for
thinking thatthe Hank would be a softens bi thatsalt
but reports very taguentoos/7 &calmed bad seeded
groundless doubts la various quarts, ghletiare timbal,.
`Or emote. The Beek of Pittsburgh to and shears by
bout rue of theeountleatlualtutionsto the West

Dotingthe Oak thanhas beans Might Ms. a the Hr.
gm which are do. yearling Moiety. YU Meg. of tra'or
malt • goodone LA. navigation.and larg• wriountaof PVC
dna. ar• rWI arming fergaol to go eaet by tho
and canaL

Inballade we have but littl• !hang. to note. Cht the
river,rat...nthe mazer on the Cazul, am Int/mated lea
sleet; Moor Le now, canted to Philadelphia for 60 eta. pa

Imml•—• nine:Lon wh.lotk will naturally drew lonafloor
this Any. The reoMpta t e able:mot on Monday gamer

.ed ZOOD banal.. •

In MOW matters we ban 110 llD7reo.M oo°.to,.Dort.
Thera le Ohl an noun demand for money. 'bleb the
boats donotmoonset tally googly; and the rates oar
olds more at .hone 1 pat cont... month. Curnart to la
tolerable plenty, andagehans. oasf 41.4.tb0.

Buying. Yelling.
Pbfladelptdaand Dalthnor., tar .

1.1111.,4and U111.'1114.rar Veen* CA°' 1 .

•

ELL.

Gold.lle, • a .

Gold.r
y Cdi.pram.

par

1.11117.8-Ikda Lob la In reTular drroand. and Wee hay.

been randy atag for dosoattle. and 1.1461% fin forstga.
LY Manthimhos rate br the latter: IS Mr and Ilahr
Wogquotation. amours'? ~.mini; ye Gaols Basis IN
405X: rocs zwat; Rama=440.5.

APPLES—grog groan apples sell really al 12.00
$l.OOas to quality and condition:.00namy, antelOg•

BUITZII,—.. note bat analgale. and an'Insottra des
band: .alea ofanttlean bare lean nadeitt 11. and prim.
at 124014 .oldbennedlatelyas wire. '

liiols—the demand 1. gran; we notegales la Welted
lob from .tr.at 111,00(01,12bn mnall vbltaand dons
to VI• ban f.r otherrarletlea

Elooo—lbe demand SR oonstunntloa' soatlano good,
bat ofnoon; Wes daring .tha leek or about 910.000 far
la rations drat nG,at e n1.034 for Ettotildricortnoosll7
at OX'BOl4. 734 to g34 for 1311... nroarloar
and 934 to 10br Ilams.:orborip4l7 at 9);(09X; 10I. tha
rate artsdb 7 soma large bolder.. and yr hien haddall7
slo4ollo= .at that. tiara Th. stool. an had are MI
=pls. Balm of mantry rot best at 0 to Shooldera 7349
734 brains. sal eg 0= a.m.. mg offer of INnu mad*
be 11.000 be,L7t7 Hans. sad ~rased.

ROLE lILIKL—a tale 0140J700 fa ally Oder was made
at M. m= ni.r4and TOM b..country a*. at 0% TUra
bun ham ate ortoo arrival. by linterbulk mat. bra
anitlealen. daring.We *ask.

DZIEWAY—Indergual;vs rote Maly sale. In notal
lob at m.•

011.00811—tharel. a stealy demand kr limns. and
itala. on=fail of oortnnon at 51J00 tear. and Cowand
extra at 111.40,to 410) Pdown truei gore at. •slight *S-
tamm... 0741. mt...

BUCKS/11 I511133-Thalb3oirlat. us ltuntaetarnie
plays. cub tams, at Nut Irlabtoenuts sltankata.lll.63
Da 4=lr. Tuba. Km 1.49.23 nudu. No. 3. St.=Kul-
ma. 31.73. O. cousbaain U. ..1111.1 tau.atm. C.a3" I
us at 11116 to 12. Z per dos. au4 Tuba at.113.711 N Ho. 1.
.U1111449 /or No. 2.

OOPPIS-Pittaburah assaututurod nut CMIM U
mlilagat ' t144.9 .esab an 4 lima. • • .

C11.3311-thus lauot • uum• largo reek et nem an
head. sad tha otranott fa tohnsblr.setllKvs Wsatlas it
Inane 'Wilma WO. be mall and lulu. • '

'DRAMA ItIDLCINIL3.to,-
Lornml -......---13 131,1.141totteeroot--. 7 a 9
•k0u.1111........-..13 WS • der 1..i1 -18 Ida
A._.,... ~.-• -.---316% 4 toeDy.....:—.21 9940
Juaroau/a..-..11) 9U. Ilageed4oarb—ti OW
Arrourna...-...-lo 012 11.44. e Umbau--13 010
Aquatall...-..... 9 11110 Serrtt. SueUT-43 4414
11. 1:.:.um. 47.41,a2a1I 11a. cLI 1:17. 1—.7.034130....1.i.m.n.7....-- aza • u....i...7_-_-_n.e.44 .0

thiautons.-..-- 474101 .Ciare...—.-20.a2Z
Qualm. 051x.4-41 .113 . Lama --....3.c04.3,31
Cato Lino.ask-- la CU .

. Pnenet.-'..ITIStoblu.sl--.1.30)150 anlaaTnelut-43
.Coua1rtu.......V1 1131 Mains ..314T. -

animasl. MOa, autbatb r00t..-9501.00
Mu.la barn s-11 l3O .41 AMOislaa--lb 014
Ouls—..---0 4160 EU n055.....-....—. 3 94 3X
duns Alatal.---30 75 kr0na..:.;......-1. 0.0
Unen Oupal..--.14 (OS rrule AeLl-44 WA
Gaza Transamb--t3 451.10 01.,t4 tio,„-.-. 011
Gala th.a.e..---19 8911 Camara, 1.60/.-- 4.111 7
tatiap. you'd—eat au lastla. ,,bb1.._...- 111 IV

1311113 ISUIT-.• not. Mall esla• of De led Panama'
MOO 'll but trona .lox; .4 luregalu butact oaths 4.*
mud: In Drat Alp es then I.nee mach dlalanetle. to oar

1 seats. au4 m anus amlnallyat51.10. able.% la ihalrat.
Mut 1V..,but ma largo in Meet oaths cunt.t muIt
Was that San ....; se bellen holdall an not taellued
tout) at No than that.
:` Daar,/!lllXi—W.uehf.daily Wwbyth•tinwat9X

Eoo2—thav fa • Uttar donead for .Ig..abate Wag
watt lapnlry fordepareat .l 1 rabaotm soda on Mos-
tlay. on tha landing at IL402 - tram atono at 13i612; lb.
arrivals metal:labratty 1.%2 -

11311-liate is on aoUto dantand brothof all do;alb-
Lams. Eska of Martatal rte. 3. Wye, tam loaxima4o at
$11.121 ItbbL sad 11.25 hf. blll. to Lb* trolls. sad ars
swot sad la daotaash atlas of No. 2. mall. at /Mill. sad
46.76 fat bf. bbla. No. I. 111.10 rbbL by. bbl a at moo.
Naittagasliming.nay. sal. 14 the tr.&at 10.60. wall by
thi Anal* bbl at111.75; Potabtao81.4. sm.. V2,004412,
12 9 bbL. sal Am. Halifax 00011.4 flaring.No. 1,by en

VON ao4 So. 2. alba 00: Late flab. Inaprobai.are
wUlad Maly fa the Md.at 12.02 lar.troatand nod. gad
1110,far Mitatab.
/2aTILIUM—ados to Um trade or mime Wotan at 12,

Maiaract tram stare. Balm d MOM at toaaatm
• 11.011114-ttm adm at t t Inas ham Imes moilarataly
.nr..lf!.tem mettlf 4s67ks dmmiLl4.4.oa W•3l..dir

lan. sato of400 bbla. la lots at 143146114.01 Oa Than4►.
110 Irb!a.at mar Tit* ea Itrbtay. 400. bbla. u 111.113,10
WM; as oatattlay;FXl bbla.u 1:4100.13.M. alai as Iles.
du, &bast 100bblt. at ll:J=o3.7o—pm Wag t.b.
Iserath Considerabtotau vent Ia to atm,boldarl gra-
farina thatto Halingallow ra to,004 matt awn matt
Hat; maw from Maraca hatataol..l2.o bola.a 7. tad4 :4"
toatP.751113X. mutt. On Soudan (Hnartlaf Aror
Ras demand at 13.70 01!3.70 toHaulm, sad Heeat
Udall atthe. 00ah14 =Haat aattosurantaht tHalr,ha
tmf aapat plan w gt , tw thapmatil►, bat o0:Pinar,

GUAM-Ms pintof W=LT dor oatmealto bora boat
mat aftwtoll by tio natootbst In near: alto.an readily
mad. on .ntnlof Modltattanaau u 76. and Bad sad
W.bito at sold nattily,oath. landing.
at MN 'lad the dirosaral fairi 00Xf1 10 ad Pa math la do-
mad; tabuon Obiabaft. In eaau. at 60. end from atom
ibanad.la .1,11.u 67. Nthatop eatx• farwar. na•
LEYlstanlual at 00.time todu 11,a fatuity Ike Itnoon
RUE as quote al•lfigfeo. • •

011002111.43-tbo IMAMhub.. Wet. with. • steady
bat not active damand.. Salsa of B. O. MMUS at 6,for
woman to OK Ort wit*. by Ittahhl. sal61u08& fti or-
dinary Quanta by *to bbLl Woo also of BruitBop:.by
tito beg.at IX. In 1101AASESthan la but ilttlo moo.
auntotunly salts a theeimutry at .10.72. 00ffilloro
not. ;MOOTulnatabs to the limb at 10to log, ula
o.litr—ri.dvair at iootaitz =4 alb. couarr at
log. by tL. bag. RIO& Bundy Mkt by the norm at 6X.
and by tboMI. at

OltEnt—ittlrWes ct amuse* at 7; No. lap.t TKO

GEIIIIAO CLOS-auks ofOortaan Olaf b 7 lb. auk. at
72141 V P tea. tow arab

bUNPOWDZB—Wosota regular adu by nu keg at
70011013,00 17..17 7 0: 117..1110. tit U.74114 do dolma
1 O=WanWV. 170 111.00OSUba. nut poach., 1.3.60
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